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LAWS!!
AGAIN .

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

nited Press International

Bible Study 700 P. M

[Mr. AndMr s. Fred
Gingles Back From
Trip To Europe

MSC Has Tough
Schedule Ahead

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles has s
returned front an European trip
which carried them to England
Holland, Germany, SW itzerlan.i.
Italy and France.
. The couple left from New York
on August 16 on. the Queen Mar:,
tin • a tour sponsored by the Na
none' Retired Teachers Association and the National Associatse,
Retired People, both non-profs
organizations,
The trip, which was of two
months duration, was highly enjoyed by the couple. While in
Germany they were met at Heldleberg, by Dr. Harold Gingles- a
nephew of Mr. Gingies who is a
Colonel in the medical corps in
Berlin. They were met in Hei,ileberg also by Miss Hilda Dulaney,
a niece
Miss Dulaney is in her
fifteenth year a, a teacher in the
army dependants school in Germany.

a

Murray State football team phy, and Jim and Art Hastings,
trial has posted only a 1-2 record and the passing and punting finesagainst opposition it was favored se of Quarterback Mike Brown.
to beat now faces an increasingly i The Eagle line, described as
rougher schedule-and each game "strong from end-to-end". is spearis a 'must' game if Coach Don headed by tackles James Keenan,
295-pounder, and Ernest DeShelton's Racers are to keep alive
an hooes for a good OVC finish. Courlev, a 2'70-pounderi according
The do-or-die slate begins this to Racer scouting reporta.
"We know what we're up aafternoon at Morehead when the
Racers tackle a tough Eagle team gainst," Shelton said, -Morehead
that also must' win if ii is to has a fine team and they're on
*ore in the OVC title race The the rebound just like us We have
speedy Eagles are sinless in two quite a job in front of us."
Shelton reported that most of
conference games. having lost to
last year's champ, Tennessee Tech, this week's sessions have been
and to this year's favorste. Middle devoted to improving mistakes
that have been costly in Murray's
Tennessee.
Despite the two losses. More- two straight defeats. Blocking has
head will have the advantage this gotten much attention. Shelton
weekend. since it it the Eagles' said.
*Shelton hinted, too,' that the
homecoming game. Too. Murray
will not be at full strength. as Blue Racers have been working on their
Against Eastern,
'ann center Don Lampo has been , passing game
I quarterbacks Buddy Parker and
tit for the season.
The 6-2. 225 - pounder who has Tony Fioravanti hit on 10 of 11
attracted the attention of pro !passes. although most of them
scouts has torn a knee cartilage , went for short yardage
and is expected to undergto sur- ' A al-man Racer traveling squad
gery this week. Lampo, who in- left early Friday morning and
jured his knee in Murray's 14-9 staged a short workout at Lexingwin over East Tennessee three ton Friday evening The game
weeks ago, played only briefly will start at 2 p. m. illaT), today.
hlihrra41-1. 14-43 loss to lbsiewp
Howeser. he was expected to be
ready for fulltime duty this week
&tit he re-injured his knee in a
Tuesday scrimmage
Dick Neill, a 205-pound sophomore who has been operating in
Isampo's position, will keep the
slot on the Blue team
Outside of Limpo's injury. the
Racer camp reported no serious
injuries in this week's practice
drills
The Murray High School Tigers
In preparing his squad for the
continued their winning ways 1st
Morehead encounter. Shelton has
night by downing Bowling Green
leutioned the Racers about More34-7. This makes it six straight
head's speed
Special emphasis
the Tigers.
has been put on the break -away wins for
The Tigers showed their offenability of Fade hack: Art Mursive strength last night as well as
a stubborn defense that allowed
the 'Purples only one touchdown.
Bowling Green's homecoming
festivities were somewhat dampened by .the shellacking.
Timmy Wells marked up 16
points for the Tigers with Don
tniltne hem Isamaelonel
Faughn coming in for second honors with 12.
Faughn carried the ball over
All Zones of Kentucky - Fair
from the ten yard line eight plays
and continued mild today. tonight
kickoff with Wells makand Sunday High today mid to after the
upper 70s. low tonight mid 40s. ing the extra point.
With about four minutes left in
High Sunday near 80
Temperatures at 5 a m IEST).: the second quarter Murray scored
Louisville 47. Lexington 52. Cov- again when Faughn went around
ington 51. ilopkinaville 48. Padu- right tackle on a 15 yard run to
cah 52. Bowling Green 47 and make it 13-0 for the Tigers. The
extra point was wide.
latonelon 41. •
In the third quarter Wells made
Evansville, Ind., 43.
(Continued on Page 4)
Huntington, W. Va., 47.

Murray Victor
Over Purples,
Streak Holds

Home Fallout
Shelters Proposed
FARM BUREAU WINNERS-Bamp Brooks, Calloway County, standing, was named Farm Bureau
Youth Talk Meet winner for the First District Monday night at Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Reva Jenkins, McCraaten County, and Danny Kemp,
Calloway County, were Xl& ed district queen and ,
Amen.

••••

Almo Warriors Open
Season With Win
Over New Concord

a

p

iurray tiospeat

WASHINGTON
- The administration is preparing a plan
that would let individual home
owners ;et fallout shelters for no
more than $100 to $150 apiece according to President Kennedy.
President Kenneth told a groop
of newspaper publishers from New
Jersey that the plan would be re‘ealeci in about a month Hewevr. the publishers were warned
not to disclose most of what the
President told them Friday
Association publisher Joseph M.
Cudone of the Montclair, N. J.,
Times said Kennedy told them
that information about the shelters would he released in about
30 days.
• Kennedy planned to recommend
that "everybody take advantage
of the plan," Gudone said.
Eugene C. Farrell, editor of the
Jersey Journal -.aid Kennedy felt
that -any prudent family" should
provide itself with a fallout shel-

Census - Adult
65
5
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds
.
65
Emergency Beds .
0
The Alms Warriors opened the
Patients admitted
0
Calloway County grade school
Patients dismissed
0
basketball season last night with
New Citizens %.
1
a 79-43 win over New Concord.
The Concord Redbirds were host Patients admitted from Wednesday 8:00 a.m. to Friday 800 a.m.
to . the victors,
Mrs. Carman Butler, Rt, 2; WilAfter taking a 19-12 first period
liam Bryant Jones, Rt, 1, Model,
advantage, the Warriors roared
Tenn.; Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, 603
into a comfortable lead in the
Main St.,, Mrs. Elizabeth Cornett,
seeand quarter and held-a 33-19
1710 Birch St.. Benton; Hers-Chet
edge as the halftime horn soundCashion. 408 Homes St., So, FulKennedy told Gov Nelson Rocked.
ton. Ky.; Mrs. Coveda .Cashion. efeller that --a new federal civil
The visitors out - scored their
same address; Mrs. Jack Heim- defense policy WAS -in the works."
host 27-10 in the third frame and
:ferson. ftt.
Benton:- Arlo Kennedy and Rockefeller met bewere on top 60-29 going into the
Sprunger. 224 South 15th.; Terry fore the publishers' meeting.
finaPeantis
In a letter to state civil defense
Lin Lax. 1304 Overby St; Mrs.
Maness was high point man
Homer Dean Harrison and baby directors. Kennedy said radioacwith 27 markers Stalls chipped
tive
fallout could extend several
girt, Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs. Lyndcil
In with 15 for the Warriors. Con!looker and baby girl. 1301 Syca- hundred miles from a target area
cc-rd's attack was led by Greenup
and
"account
for the major part
more; Miss Mary Haley. Rt. 1,
with 12 and Van Doran with 10.
Almo;• Clifton Parker, Rt. 6,„Mrs. ,if Ihe casualties" in a nuclear
19 33 60 79
Alm()
Bill Etherton, Rt. 5: Mrs Samuel attack'.
12 19 29 43
Concord
Downs, Rt, 6: Bobby Ray Johnson, But protection ajainst this is
Atm° (79)
Rt. 1: Mrs. Charles Dale Bynum within reach 'of an informed
Colson 6. Maness 27, Bohannon
and bratty girl. at 3; Lymon America wiling to face the facts
8. Stalls 15. Kelley 8, Miller 8,
Coursey, Dexter: Mrs. Wells Pur- and act.•' he said.
Woodall 2. Newberry 5
The government. Kennedy said,
dom. Jr., Circarama Drive; Mrs.
was "moving forward to bring
N•w Concord (43)
Charles McCuiston and baby boy,
fallout shelter for large groups of
Greenup 12, Patterson 6, Van
Rt 6.
people under very austere condiDoran 10, Houston 6, Sliger 5,
Patients dismissed from Wednes- tions."
Geurin I. Garner 2.
day 8:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
Mrs. Billie Wilson and baby
girl, Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs.
Waltzer Litchfield and baby boy,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Leston
Adams, Rt. 2, Kirksey,, Danny
McCuiCtora New Corecord -Audrey
VIRGINIA BEACH Va. •i11111 Mayfield, Rt. 1. Murray; Mrs.
UnitNem Vaughn. South 9th. Ext.; Navy jets brought down a
ed
States reconnaissance plane
Mrs. Luther Inman, Rt. 1; Terry
with sidewinder missiles over the
Lax. 1.304 Overby. St; Mrs. Bryan
Atlantic Friday to prevent the
Overcast, 511 Whitnell; Mrs. Kent
abanonded aircraft from crashing
Nichols and baby girj. Rt. 1. Al-,
into the mainland.
mi. Mrs. Robert Baker, Rt. L . The FRU Crusader was destroyliardire
Mts. Winnie
Askew,' ed 20 miles off the North CaroMatra,. Tenn.; Mrs. Sharon John- lina coast 65 minutes after its
sun, 303 North 6th ; Mrs. Exie pilot parachuted to safety over
Adams. 508 South 11th.
Fentress, Va.
A naval spokesman said the
MEETS MONDAY
plane was "helpless" and was shot
down to prevent it from heading
Murray Court 728. Women of toward the mainland where it
Woodcraft, will meet Monday possibly could have crashed-sin a
night, October 9th at 7:30 in the populous aria.
American Legion Hall.
Lt. Cmdr. Charles Price of Cecil
All members are invited to at- Field. Fla pilot of the photo retend
cannaissance plane, said he abandoned it when the cockpit caught
fire. Ile said he bailed out after
NOW YOU KNOW
pointing the plane toward the
ocean.
Sy United Press International
Two FRU Crusader jets fired
Novelist James Joyce spent most
of his adult life on the European heat-seeking sidewinder missies
NUEVO IN SIGNS-This little foreign car apparently believes in signs, but this isn't
continent, yet every word he wrote into the plane and it exploded in
what the Washington restaurant proprietor had in mind. It's the windup of an accident.
dealt with life -in Dublin Ireland. the. air.

Weather
Report

Navy Jets Bring
Down Helpless Plane
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Rex Billington To Be In
Charge Of Disposal System

'7

Rex Billington was named last 'West Olive and on 10th. between
night as the Superintendent of Main and Olive.
Dennis Taylor will be paid $150
the Murray Sanitation System,
Billington 'has been assistant su- for extra expenses incurred durperintendent of the Murray Street ing the past summer as park diDepartment for some time and rector of the city park.
has been a city employee for ! A brass eagle has been offered
the city by Bpdine Hensley if the
several years.
As
Superintendent
Billington leity-wishes to ereet a flag pole
will have charge Of the operation l to support the eagle. A solution
of the system wisgh includes the will be sought.
The quarterly report of City
collection of waste from the city
and the supervision of the sani- Judge Jake Dunn was presented
to
the council and approved.
tary land fill disposal of the
Following is the report.
waste.
July. miscellaneous fines $68'700,
The city's new bulldozer with
meter violations $246,50, parking
EARL H. NEW
tracks has' been delivered and it
lot fines .50. total $934.00.
has been in use for several days
August, miscellaneous fines 921.on the old city dump. A trench
00. meter violations 5230 00. parkhas been made and the present
mg lot fines. $6.50, total $1157.50.
refuse there will be covered over
September, miscellaneous fines
in the trench
$910 00, meter yisalations $248.00,
The new compaction type gar- ' parking lot fines $1.50, total
bage trucks will be in Miirray $1159.50.
soon_ The chassis for the two
Total _fines for ,the quarter
Dr. Earl H. N e w, Extension trucks have already been delivered amounted to $.3251.00.
to
the
manufacturer
of
the
bodies.
Horticulturist from the University
One is expected here the latter
of Kentucky will present a lecture part of this month
and the other
on "Landscaping" at the Murray shortly thereafter
City Hall on Monday evenmg
The beginning of the operation
October 9. at 7:30 p.m This meet- of the system is expected to be
ing is open to the public and possibly the first of December
By PRESTON McGRAW
everyone is encouraged to attend.
As Superintendent of the system
llunited Press International
Dr. New, a native of Iowa, rec- Billington will be paid $3600, the
DALLAS Tex inn -- House
ently took the posktion of special- same salary drawn by the fire Speaker Sam Rayburn. his
life
ist in ornamental horticulture with chief, police chief and street de- reduced to a number of "days"
t h e UK Cooperative Extension partment head
by cancer may decide today if
Service. He will spend about half
NV* lengthy oriienaaors w
loa.
s.toaa..esousia tot .go bane
his time helping groups and indi- read and approved last night The to Bonham. Tex., to die
viduals throughout the state with first ordinance was a bond ordThe trip home probably will be
hurne beautification programs, inance relating to the bond issue the 79-year-old
Rayburn's last
working through county Eaten- which will be sold to expand the wish A doctor has said the desum agents. The rest -of his time Murray Sewer System into newly cision will be Rayburn's Bonham
will be devoted to starting an annexed areas. The other ordi- is about 70 miles northeast of
Extension program with Kentucky nance was concerned with the Dallas_
commercial florist and nursery- rules and regulations governing
Another doctor said Friday,
the Murray Water and Sewer -There is actually nothing to do
men.
System and its use.
but make his last days as comHe has been associated with
Bids were opened on proposed ' fortable as possible . let him go
horticulture work most of, his life, radio equipment tor the Murray Inime and die."
as his parents were in the retail Natural Gas System The network
Rayburn rallied in his general
greenhouse business. He also was will involve three mobile units strength enough Friday to talk
a staff member of a
Minnesota and a transmitter Three bids were with Vice President Lyndon B.
nursers and served as farm and received as follows: General Elec- Johnson, has political protege.
garden editor for an Iowa news- tric, new it:1096.57. rebuilt $2707 07; When Johnson started to leave,
paper.
Aerotron. new
$2810.- rebuilt after only a few minutes in RayS2702; Motorola, new 52870, re- burn's room. Rayburn said. -Now
A floriculture graduate of Iowa
Lyndon, stay around a little longbuilt $2469.50.
State University, he received his
It was decided by the council er and let's talk some more." But
Masters' Degrees in horticulture
Johnson gently put "Mr. Demofrom t h e University of Idaho.'that the bids would be studied by crat" off in an effort to conserve
While working on h is degree the Mayor and Gas Committee of the dying man's strength
there, he was on the college staff, the Council and a decision will be
Johnson and President Kennedy
niade at the next council meeting.
teaching all courses in floriculture,
Street ,,lights were requeeted' on asked the nation to pray for Rayornamental horticulture and plant
burn when it was first learned the
propagation_ His Doctor's Degree
speaker has incurable cancer. The
in floriculture marketing is from
cancer was discovered Thursday
Michigan State; as a staff member
at Baylor University Medical Centhere, he also taught and did reter.
search in this field.
Dr Ralph Tompsett, director of
internal medicine at Has lot, said
In addition to his teaching and
Friday
the remainder of Rayburn's
-Mel publication of the Texas
research work, be has had charge Gas Transmission Corporation has life "could be numbered in day's."
of several winter Michigan Gladi- an article in the fall issue of the Almost everything the doctor said
olus Growers conferences; W a s magazine about Nathan B. Stub- pointed up the hopelessness of
foremost in locating an experi- blefield. The article .is entitled Rayburn's case. -He's a very sick
mental fruit farm near Council "Radio-before it was known" and man." Dr. Tompsett said "The
Bluffs. Iowa. which w as later credits Stubblefield as the invent only therapy. now is to strengthen
.leased to Iowa State University; or of radio. The four page article him."
and was responsible .for the sum- has several pictures of StubbleExamination of a lymph gland,
mer florist growers clinic held field and his early radio,
removed from Rayburn's groin,
first in Iowa that was the fireMcf is published quarterly by showed he had cancer so far adrunner of a series of similar clin- .the company' and is a "slick" vanced that surgery could not reics held throCighout the Pacific .paper magazine rated highly among move it The cancer is a last'
spreading type
Northwest.
company publications.

Landscaping To
Be Topic Monday
Of Horticulturist

Rayburn May Go
Home To Die

Stubblefield Story
Appears In Magazine

3,545 MPH, 1,000 DEGREES HOT-Project physiologist Roger Bernicki is the first to reach
the X-15 rocket plane at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., after ita flight at 3,545 miles
per hour. Inside is Navy Cmdr. Forrest F. Petersen, also shown at right just after he
emerged. The 73 seconds of full power is believed to have heated the outside metal
sheathing to 1,000 degrees For a while, smoke 'quartet through the cockpit, and paint
singed under the Instrument panel. Petersen said he felt no heat in that pressure suit.

This Week Is The Only Opportunity To Place Your Membership In The Civic Music Association; Join TOday.
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LNDOER at TIMES — MURRAY, KENTI.ICKY

Mantle's. chances Of Playing In Third Series
Game Seemed Better After Batting Practice

PAM TWIP

THE LEDGER ik TIMES

Y. Inc..
KIIILISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PVELLSHING COMPANand The
Times,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Cal;oway
January
an,
Kentucki
West
the
Eimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and
•
1, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Hues," sirs which greeted thig
•....amecalght_AIIAL .1.121111WILIZIAL he
By LEO H. PITSPISSM
—w e Yankees in—TrittsbUilfi Tast
ri hport. Editor
Houk.
will be okay," said
CINCINNATI tin — The thun- Just won't know -until he's taken s°n•
Letters to the Editor.
We reserve Ile right to reject any Advertising,
by
swings
der of batting practice
at not for the best inKeep Sam• Lineups
batting practice before today's
ar Public Voice items which, in our opinion,
Mickey Mantle stilt rattled over game."
Both managers were sticking
terest of our _readers..
the
tiny Crosley Field today when
ame lineups—
A crowd of about 34,000 was with their second-g
E WTIMER CO., 1509
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLAC
of
New York Yankees prepared to
New York. N.Y.:
into with the exception, of course,
way
Its
jam
to
expected
liadison Ave . Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg.,
send Bill Stafford against CinHouk in the event of Mantle's
EDT,
p.m.
2
the
by
Field
Stepnenson Bldg., Detroit, MichCrosley
cinnati Red kriuckleballer Bob
ty. That meant the Yanto see the first World availabili
, for trimarnission as
Berra in
Purkey in the„third game of the starting time
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky
since kees would have Yogi
there
played
game
Natter
Series
Class
Second
World Series.
left field and the Reds wools!
little park was resplendThe
1940.
Murray, per week 20e. Per
have 22-year old Johnny Edwaro.
It appears better than, a, 50-50
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
ent with fresh coats of orange,
year, $3.50; elsecatching and Elio Chacun, the
chance that Mantle's return to the
month 8c. -In Calioway and adjoining counties, per
and blue, its upper and
black
f
Venezuelan part - time player
Yankee lineup w o u Id coincide
4bere, $5.50.
lower tiers were decorated with
whose daring dash for the, plate
with the return of the series to
and
bunting
1961
7,
blue
1ER
and
(9CT(/1
white
red,
SAFLRI \ in Elston Howard's passed ball
Cincinnati for the first time since
were
it
to
es
approach
all the
run in
gave the Reds their
1940 when the Reds upset the
banReds"
'ern,
"Beat
by
marked
Thursday's 6-2 vlct y, at second
Detroit Tigers in seven games.
'em,
"Beat
the
of
nt
ners reminisce
.
base.
And all the signs Mdirsated thatl
- if the mighty 54-homer slugger
DANIEL BROOM SAYS
—
/is a hard-throwing
331
Stafford,
Ledvr & Times File
be
would
he
did not play today
right-han r, often compared by
in action in Sunday's fourth game
OBEY
ee front office to Alla
the Y
the
or _Monday's fifth game of
the Murray_ Rescue
The Law
of previous World Serial
Ids
Thr --,?.,-Iurray Fire -Deliartinclit and
Re
now -deadlocked series.
o'clock when a
e, who had a J49 won-lost
weicalled out List night about 10_
Pitches
Seven
Melts
burnwas
that a ear/record this year Purkey, 32. is a
report was ret iced at the fire station
. Mantle's imminent return to the
the
sinker and knuckleball specialist
',kit in-nie: The Jar was destuyed by
ing wilt persons
power - packed Yankee
afiready
include leading ;Adair,:ear .14
who had a 16-12 record with the
was signall&I Friday when
fire._htiwever no on was-inside. lineup
, F111/1 at Cincinnati, and the Reds' standouts
Mgr.
Reds this year.
Hutchins first World Serie' as 6 661.66164
Prevention Week
4
the Yankees worked out in the
A •tompl.t. week's rogrant for
pad leading hitter Vioia Pinson. It's Teed
picturesque little country ball
by Fc.t Chief W. 0. Spencer._ Sunday
has been announce
"We wouldn't mind," said Cin7 Bank of Murray
9 park situated in a colorful Ohio
hebhQ for one full minnte to start
..... 7
will
cinnati Manager Fred Hutchinson
morning the siren
Wright's Grocery
. . 5 11 Valley. The 6-foot. 200 - pound
8 Melugin Outboard
8
wnen asked if the Reds could
Purdom's
the program of activits.
blond slugger sent no less than
9
High Team Series
the Bus Station - Cafe
S 7
wind up the series with three
Tucker's
C. Wells is reinsitlelin
2915 seven balls hurtling over the right
which.
9 All Jersey
7
straight victories in their hor,
KENTUCKY A
Bilbrey's
MAKE
building and converting it into a 'pri.febsi,ijial building
2904 and left field fences in a display
9 Thurmond Furniture
7
park. "But, I imagine the Yanketil
three 14fiRret...
CLEANER.
C.W.A. Local 3915
%then csninteted, wjll ln4
6 10 Rowland Refrigeration ... 2839 of power that awed some 500 fans
toEiStern
h
have some ideas like that, too."
Oil
to
lace
will
Martin
R
lireds
LAND
GREENE
ThOrough
The Murray
and newsiten on hand to witness
High Team Game
6 10
r
the
Contracto
railing
in
Cathey
part
big
a
y
will,pla
night and the _outcome
the workout
3 13
Bucks Body Shop
tupion.
907 158-1065
All Jersey
Ohio Valley champion. Murray is the defending e
"It didn't hurt a bit," said Man
Kentucky Lake League
Thurman Furniture 841 209-1050
Top Ten Averages
y
tle, refrering to the hip in
October 2. 1961
813
204-1017
.
of
Murray
Bank
187
Fox
neci
2 Marty
him to be si
14
caused
which
..
Lindsey's
High Ind. Series
179
lashing
11 •p Al Lindsey
the first two games. an
dwell's
532 111-643
178 Rose, A.
Red Howe
7
perhaps his first smila-in a week,
......
'
I
P'lea Bank
150-644
494
Morris
177
7 Dick Tucker
9
he added "I'm gowig to try my
Triansgic Inn
. 532 103-640
176 Sumner, B.
Ledger & Times File
George Hodge
best to play if.,rcan."
175
Garrett Bes-hear
Power Mess.. Houk
High Ind. Game
173
Gillard Ross
,
Yankee ,Idanager Ralph Houk,.
Sheriff'
210 46-256
Jones
Oilics-r' Seth Cooper and Charlie Mari of the
172
Bob Wright
at Mantle is sometimes
219 34-253 aware
for operating a
171 Dick. J.
office and Federal imin arrested two men
U. L. Knight
tiMiStie- about his physical
216 37-253 over
e
A.
largeNm
Rose,
awas
still
The
d.
:weeken
it
171
still on the east side
James Neale
ab ties, was obviously pleased
_Tegs
and 4:7.oga Bons- of mash were taken.
170 y the tremendous display of powKnight, N.
Spare-Parts League
er but refused to commit himself
Jenkins. died
Phillips. G.
10-2-61
Mrs. ,Carnelia Jenkir•, widow If Clarence
over whether Mantle would play
ras
syreice•
51
Ward
Funeral
10k
night.
nessiav
Jersey
MI
intion_I
in_Fartn
at her home
166 today.
61
9;
Buchanan
Church.
C.
Hill
T.
,11.
N
Chapel
the
at
n
were held Nyednesday afternoo
"You can't tell With - him be-,
166
7 Ross
of Dr.
Rowland Refrigeration ..411
The Keys-Houston Clinic announce• the addition
165 cause sometimes he stiff,ens up
7
9
led.:
Sumner
on
Furniture
instituti
Thurmah
•taff. TheROlitirt - W. Halls to its,
and perhonored in obtaining a Mall ,of Dr. Ilahs's training
o
diseases
and
medicine
in
internal
work_
its
sonality for
•
11.111111.111111.,

Ten-Years Ago Today

4

tfr. 0.

YOU MAY IN

20 Years Ago This

A Free TV

(IliIMFP/CTURE EVER.'

TV
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TenMr.. Mollie Owens. will-known resident of Vale,
inkilled
WaS
Hazel,
of
Neely
Ii.
I.
of
sistet
a
Mi•see, and
a work
stantly early Monday morning when she was hit by
train at a...crossing in Vale.
• ..
-

,

Witt BE SOLO BY

30 `tears Ago This Wea
Ledger & Times File
Graveling of thr Hazel Highway must Ile completed by
s
thr_ latter part of next week if N. E. Stone & Co. maintain
'a a,
the pace _it byyzan last week. More than a mile of road
carried
completed last Saturday- and Monday the gravel %tat
MurraY.
sof
south
miles
two
almost
farm.
Waldr,p
thy
to

•

M. D. Holton. di:minivan of the Calloway County chapter
of the American Red Cross., will go to Mayfield next Wednesday- to attend a- regional .confereacc..

TAYLOR MOTORS
In The Next Few Days

RIADY FOR A RING—Lute

Arro,,o, the Yanl.,-es' 15-5
fluigetr, has a smile for all
and sundry as he lounges in

ths bullpen, awaiting call.

We've gone

. Extensive- interior improvements are being mile this
week by the-44••1ple's Barber -Shop under the direction of
Charles Murcer.
Extensive plans with a long list of awards in scholastic
event:, athlutits. agricultural products-and honsiihold pro. ducts -haft- Istien made for the Kiiksey Community Fair next
Friday.
1 cal firm id insurance men,
Fraice. r -1r aint Mclugin. ,
lanne.lied an intis nsi.e campaign io reduce the fire insurance
• tt

.. Int Ill&
,
;01.1 ••11,,IIrt

Dodges direct from the

Cliff Robertson

—

Track Tr pie T.It Aluto , nure

COMING scow

You Name It ... %NM _GOe h!

—

shifts, some auto.
Sonic si,y cylinders, some 8 cylinders, some stick
with air confew
a
brakes,
putter
and
steering
nuitics: Slime with tiower
-•
ditioning.
les. no miles. Si line
A number of these are brand new Automobi
'miles. These cars
1,000
thlin
less
with
-rat
sett
with less than moo miles.
ed to you the cuswill b., covered with factory Warranty fully guarante
toms,.

SIMMS
**IT IIIITIRU.10.111103
ma
lEtatteaaes oats

IN NEW CARS
THIS IS THE MOST OUTSTANDING DEAL
CKY
KENTU
EVER OFFERED IN MURRAY,

Neon Sign Service
BRADLEY SIGNS

ever
These cars will be sold for et en less than dealer'- cost. If you
prices.
earth
down-toreally
at
car
new
nearly
.or
car
expect to own a new
this is your chance.

For

g

Come Early And Get Picking Choice!
RTH
THIS IS NO GIMMICK DEAL, JUST GENUINE DOWN-TO-EA
BARGAINS IN NEW OR ALMOST NEW 1961 DODGES!

Taylor Motors, Inc.

PLaza 3-5075

3rd & WALNUT

DESIGNER -PORTABLE TV

ALL
NEW
• Picture
• Performance
•Styling

That's right! Just check the General
Electric ad in your October Readers
Digest.
Each magazine ad has a different
number. If your number Is listed
at

BILBREY'S

Williams

reas WAR PRODUCTION-

WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE
9',
Storm w.npo.•
WE CLOSE LATE
PL 3 1227
WE OPEN EARLY
.5:30 pm.
12th & Poplar
7700 a T.

Two

built..A Teal
May %.c add that obi Dodge i, one of the be,t ears
a-Polara
good assortment to choose frinn: There are Lancer., Darts, even
door hardtops, four
two
sedans.
door
lour
sedans,
door
Two
ble.
Converti
,...
door hardtops

'THE BIG SHOW'
— STARTING SUNDAY

Esther

Dodge Division of Chrysler Corporation.

We'll Sell 'Em Right!
We've Bought 'Em Right
But They Have Got To Go!

6:45

6:00 • Start

Open

•'
0,1 ri'l•

Starks Hardware

stark, raving mad and bought a big package of 1961

POWERFUL NEWPERFORMANCE!

Representing

ART CRAFT NEON SIGNS

"Your General Electric Dealer"

You Will Get A

FREE TV SET
The all new

1962 19" Designer Portable TV Set!

Cit is designed to fit into any room —
Den. Living Room, Bedroom.

COME BY AND ASK US
Television Sets!
About this Free Give-A -Way of 1000

BURETS
210 E. Main

Phone PL 3-5617

"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"

Dyersburg, Tenn.

Natural Gas Rates Have Been Cut Use Economical Gas
PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
3-2854
PL
_

SAM CALFIOUN & CO.,
, WARD-ELK1NS
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE co.

See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
OTIS HATCHER & CO.
PL 3-3361
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN
PL 3-4832
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL
TUCKER
JESSE
PL 3-4371
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating

01
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•

•

A
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_ PL 3-4890
_ PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387

--
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-

•

•

cTnrER 7. ton

•

r

SATURDAY

Series
actiee
Agency, phone PL 3-5842.

FOR SALE
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00'UNTY

ADDING MACHINES
SAND TYPEWRITERS

OFFWE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 34111111

Baia & Serilos
Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES
. PL
Ow* Drugs ••

Ldn't mind," said Cinlager Fred Hutchinson
i if the Reds could
he series with three
!tones in their hori,
I imagine the Yankeffl
ideas like that, too."

BLOND BRICK HOUSE,,2 YRS
old. Large living room, two bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, bath,
utility, carport. Electric heat Fully
insulated, Lot is 180 by 300. Five
miles out on Highway 641. Priced
to sell. See R. J. McDougal,,Alrno,
ol4p
Ky.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

,

;3(is a hard -throwing
often compared by
front office to All
previous World Serial
had a _14,9 won-lust
year Purkey, 32, is a
knuckleball specialist
16-12 record with the
,ar.

PAINT

wrong*

Tidwell Paint Bwrs

PL 34010

3-2547

PRINTING
INSURANCE

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1616

/*zee, Melugin & Holton
t.en Insurance .... PL 3-3415

RESTAURANTS

LADIES READY TO WEAR

South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

Uttletone

PL 3-4623
TYPEWRITER RENTAL

SERVICE ST0TION.
Walston-Young Tex.

TV

PL 3-2810

AND SERVICE

..edger at Times

DONALD BARR

CHIDSEY'S
k New Ilieorica/ feertainmeot

NOW OPEN - J & .1 GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengaa location). We do all kinds
of glass. work. Table tops, storm REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wanglass, mirrors, replacements. Free ted. Considerable property now
..and.-numerous leads
estimates. Experienced. Plintle3-5970.
nov2c able. Potential is almost unbelievable, Must be licensed. Write, see
SAVE $5 PER TON NOW ON or call Wm. L. Hobgood, Cardinal
Corno Pig Starters that can give Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
you better profits. Save money 443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
and feed the finest. Stock up now. Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, BenThurman Coal dr.Feed Co., Mur- ton, Kentucky, phone LA 7-8541
or LA 7-2151.
oct5c
ray,QKy.

••
"We — we were &feared that
CHAPTER 17
las he rose to the 'surface he
.'THE closing of the natch had atarfished his limbs in the hope you might go too. You've been

131.E TV

made it very dark an the of brushing something.
With his head out tie did not
lower hold a the Mayflower.
Sal Boyd got to his knees. He pause to yell. That would have
taken
too long. He gulped in
shook his head, groggy from
the damage done by Jotnt Al- a great breath, and dived again
den's fists. With the back of a ... and again....
• • •
in hand he wiped his mouth. At
IP last he Mee.
QAL had a horrid conviction
;Tottering a bit, he found the •••/ that the Woman he held was
ladder with his hands. He not Dorothy Bradford but Prisclimbed slowly, doggedly, and cilla Mullins. He couldn't see
with his head pushed open the her, but he could feel rier; tie
hatch, a mere trap door.
was sure it was Priscilla.
Salenee seirad the group of
fie held her at arm's length,
saints a raun I the ftre. John
though he couldn" seem to swim
Alden eta not among them
any more: It was as though tie
. Sal nodded ,asily, affably, as
been paralyzed. But —
had
though a blotely mouth was an
strength might return. She was
everyday acq•liaition, and went
passive, never stirring. Was she
up to the waist_
dead? Please, God, don't allow
It was deserted. As before,
that to happen! Sal tried again
the only person In sight was
to swim, at least to kick •little,
Dorothy Bradford, and as beholding her hard.
he desperately
fore. though
They were sinking all thin
sought sympathy, he respected
while, t'c matter what he did
her privacy.
and down ...
He sat on • 'mobbing post, they 'cent down
His ears rang. The force was
pet his elbows on his knees, Ms
He wanted
head between his nanda. He almost unbearable.
was lonely, desperately lonely to open Ms mouth and scream
did that It
For an anyone cared, he could an -min, but if he
throw IIIMSelf over the gunwale would be the end.
Yet he did do It He opened
—there, like the 'plash he had
just heard—only he could swim his mouth. And abruptly the
pressure was relaxed. He knew
too a•elL
This was silly! He was feel- a happy. slightly silly feeling
ing sorry for himself. Gin, he The world went all milk, soft.
knew, made 'tome men maudlin: a film. Now, the world was not
did it have this effect upon harsh; at did not scrape; and II
this was death it wasn't pain
him?
He looked lip startled, though but relief.
"Thank God!"
there had been no noise. Bat a
Priscilla Mullins he citing to,
little earlier—his responses were
today—a little earlier there yes. But she it'es dry. And so
#
Ana been a sound. a splash. was he The only thing wet
astern of Mayflower. A Min about Sal wad'his face, which
jumping? It we:ant that kind was drenched with sweat. Prisof splaah, not hollow, not a cilla, when she managed to get
spank. It could hardly be the a hand free, wiped the face
longboat, for that was ashore with • wet Meth.
"You're all right! Praise be
With a firewood party.
Then suddenly he knew what to God!"
"Bow—how long have I been
it had been. He sprang to ins
feet, whirling around.
—PA'
"All day.'
Dorothy Bradford no longeW hat!"
sat on the tatfrail
licrsaw from the light on the
She was nowhere ;Ise on the
poop or half deck. and 'Me could ceiling that it was andeect sunnot have reached the door of down_ He tried to ruse, bumped
her cabin without passing close his head, and fell back. He was
in a Mali( in the poop cabin,
to Sat
lie ran up to the half deck, forbidden territory for him orup to the poop, acmes the poop. dinarily arid he was dressed in
somebody's long white night
He looked over the taffrall.
Ile saw sometate9 : the ca- dress. Like an angel, was his
sardonic fleeting thought.
ter, he wasn't sure what_
-They—never—found her 7"
It must have beenlwerav-flve
"No. 'She must have been
feet down, and' he closed hie
eves as he tore off his boots, washed out to sea 'The tide was
for he was badly frightened He flood at the time. They dragged
kept his eyes closed even when the bottom. They did everything.
he climbed over the rail and They even sent parties to search
the shores all around, and they
launched his dive.
f The water was so cold that used the shellep for the Bret
It was like an enveloping flame time. They're only beginning to
but If paralyzing flame and he give ep out there now. They're
could not even be sure he could conaig back."
'SRI closed him eyes. He felt
swim.
I Though he knew that there weak but otherwise all right.
small prayer for
i was a sand bottom, the water lie
•was dark. Ile had struck well, Dorothy Bradford, a woman who
;vet he was quickly winded, and had quit
_
t•
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o7c

80 ACRE FARM LOCATED le
miles South of Harris Grove. Has
five room house, stock barn, three
tobacco barns, 2.83 acres dark
fired base, 0.12 acres air cured
base, 12 acres in timber. On a
milk, school bus and mail route. ALL TYPES ELECTRIC Heaters.
Contact Curtis Treas, Hazel Route 110-v or 220-v. We install and
o7p guarantee Rowland Refrigeration
one, or phone...435-4980.
Sales and Service, 110 S. 12th
FOUR A.K.C. REGISTERED FEeighttS
oac
male Chihuahua puppies
weeks Old. Phone PL 3-1499. o7p
A.K.C. REGISTERVip CHIHUAA ONE-REGISTER COAL FURN- hua at stud. Fawn with white
o7c
ace. Cheap, Call PL 3-1770.

AT MATTHEW TRAILER SALES
Brand new 1961 house trailer,
10x45, 2 bedroms, 33,895. Cash
price. 19 ft. all metal, $895.00.
Clean 34_ ft. 2 bedrooms, reasonable, $1,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfield,
across from Pipeline service sta- PLAY PEN AND PAD AND bumtion. Phone CH 7-9066.
o7c per chair, like new. Phone PL 3o9c
1365.
BABY BED AND BABY CHEST.
Telephone pl. 3-5923.
olOc
NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME
33 PIGS AND THEY ARE NICE. house. Located un N. 16th ext.
Kynois McClure, phone PL 3-4770. Lot 60x204 ft. Has G.I. loan, ownolOp er will transfer. $850.110 down.. No
closing cost or transfer fee. Pay1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. ments $42.00 'mo. including interClean, low mtlage. Phone PL 3- est, taxes and insurahce.
70 ACRES OF LAND ON hwy.
1556.
3 BEDROOM HOME, Basement, 641, 3 miles from Murray, Good
furnace heat, garage, paved street, fences, plenty of stock water and
sewerage, close down town. Priced nice building place. Priced to sell.
to sell.
GOOD 60 ACRE CHICKEN farm.
55 ACRE FARM ABOUT 5 miles Located 4 miles from Murray. Has
out. Fair house, good stock barn modern house, good tobacco barn,
on school, mail and milk route, stock barn, chicken house large
good gravel road. Only $7,000.
enough for 3,000 hens. Can make
BUILDING LOT 75x150 rr. ON up to $300 from chickens alone.
paved street, water and sewerage. Farm can be bought with e down
$2,000.
and balance on low monthly payGalloway Insurance & Real Estate ments.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main, PL 31651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924 or
Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-5344. o9c
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PL 3-1916
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OBSER
,VE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
SCHOOL'MIKE IS. HERE ApAIN ..

AELP WAN1 ED

Same Lineups
igers were sticking
cond-game lineups—
eption, of course, of
e event .of Mantle's
That meant the Yanhave Yogi Berra in
nd the Reds woull
• old Johnny Edwardif
d Elio Chacon, the
part - time player
g dash for the plate
-toward's passed ball
ids their lead run in
5-2 victory, at second

unable TV

markings. Phone alter 4.00 p.m.
PL 3-4570.
ofe

NOTICE

which greeted the
riffshriiifi` Tist iea-

•!'

FAGS TREES

LEOCER W TIMES -•••-• MURRAY, KENTUCKY

e") -1.61,ER 7..Ll

in a fever, raying."
"Um. What ant I doing here,
Instead of in the sick bay!"

A voice came from elsewhere,
answering.
"I ordered yoo brought here." I
Sal opened his eyss and rolled
these sideways. Sam Fuller

I

Services Offered

I

This Evening at 5 p.m.!:
Murray

LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred. Write Box 574, Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, extfc
perience and eddcation.

will

tackle

Southern

Division of the 4-State Bowling League Saturday on Channel 6 Paducah. Corvette Liars is

prott,d of

their entry and

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
•

1-Lifted e,(14
layer
it-urses us
11-M'ay
32-Speadlne
14-Stockings
15-Cubic mete*
,17-Conninetion
111-Native metal
IS-Boire down
In mud
10- As ay front
21-Compass
polmu
23- Slan's name
23,rage
(n1
silk fibers
27- Raised
NI- Mu.. of
history
29-Plumlike
fruit (pl.)
11-Wkler
Se-Transfixes
35-Liberates
lit-tThinese mil*
$7- Beam

311-PontlIke part
40- indenrot•
article
41-Iroquoian
Indiana
42-C,,un try
Dominic in
45-Longs fur
4;.-0.-eurren, re
47-cut ar meat
(S-A rrows
DOWN
1-Nt,,r•
indierat
2-Tr, 4:
3 -Auger
a-Plural
.o1,11nor

a
wmArs 22 YEARS?--Dorothy Lamour, making "The Road
to Hong Kong- in London. hardly looks 22 years older (left)1
than she did In 1939 (right) making the sarong famous.

the

Mayfield in

asks

Tom Ly
.les "win" Saturday.

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
panel den with fireplace, electric
heat, insulated, near college, immediate possession. Phone PL 35941
o9c

.4

Tom Lyles Bowls on TV

WOMAN TO CARE FOR TWO
young children. Inquire at 1409e
Main St.
olOp

HEAVY DUTY TWO - WHEEL
trailer, Built-up sides. Excellent
for farm use or moving. PL 35868.
o7d,

REMINGTON NOISELESS standard typewriter Late model, $66 00.
u9p
Phone PL 3-5653 nights.

GORVETTE LANES

2-Paddles
1- Win card
I-Ruman godd

10-Breath•a
loudly ia
aleep
11'Selected
13-12 dosed
If-Walked oat
15-Partner.
2W-inundation

12-Lene

measure
(pl.)
23-aosuined
name
IS-Hard wood
MI- Floating
mailmen of lee
It-Folded
29-S.:atter
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of
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.,-Kind 4
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PIANO TUNING 8s REPAIRING.
Cail or write Wallace Gordon,
phone WA 4-5646, Golden Pond,
olOp
Ky

gond smiling down at him. Al

far as Sal could see, the three
of them were the only persons
in • usually overcrowded cabin.
Th. search, and now the return.
COtI1e1 aCroulit for thaL
"I (Old Chem that anybody
wile had tried the way you °lid
to Save a woman's life should
not be rewarded by exposure to

FOR REilIT
SMALL THREE ROOM HOUSE,
unfurnished. Available now. Close
in. Nice for elderly couple. See
oPC
owner at 108 E. Poplar.

WHAT
GOES ON?

be • physician. Sal was shocked.
"You can't catch scurvy from
somebody else!" be cried.
"1 know that, Boyd., and you
know it, but they don't. Then
too, Mistress Mullins here was
bound and determined to nurse
you, no matter what happened,
and 1 bated to think of her be- '
ing in a place where things
don't
well, they don't smell
sweet'
"They sure don't," Sal agreed.
"Tell me, Boyd—'
Sal hat' been expecting thts.
Priscilla already was looking

the question. Sal braced himself, swallowing.
"- tell me, do you think that
maybe Dorothy Bradford might
—wen. might—'
"Of course not," sharply.
Sal himself could see nothing
wrung
with self - dest ruction,
which he took to be a personal
matter and nobody else's affair;
but to these people it was the
most heinous of crimes, at beast
as bad as, conceivably even
worse than, adultery or canthe doer
nibalism, dooming
straight to Hell. Ida family to

bv ENO* imaimillm,

NANCY

a 'stitching disease."
bun Fuller was supposed to

IRMA HAS
LARYNGITIS--

a
Lilt

by AI ON*

ABNER

cit. L.C.SN if
g'b's'Ct
LiNEL
-THAN THE LOVE
TN!ENFORCER"
Or THIS FINE
BRIM)VOU!!—
YOUNG %/OMAN?
DOES MONIEV
MEAN MORE TOr
i
,
VIII.

STILL
LOVE
ME,
ENAEY?

.5

MORE)
T
Ti-IAN
EVERfr

1

,
SOMETIMES ITS MIGPTY
MAJNI
A
CLNI
1
51
HARD FOR
TO MIS IDEALS,'!—
-.3

To

‘'•....

ineradicable disgrace. They were
very passionate when they 'spoke
of suicide, theE saints.
"She 'dipped," Sal resumed
confidently. -1 felt a little jar
of the ship just at that time.
Maybe a whale.'
"Nobody else felt that."
"I felt it_ What's more," Sal
lied, "I heard /distress Bradford
yell for help. Tint's what made
me look up. Now, would she
yell for ne4i If she wanted to
kill herself 7"

// 7

iiiiAir SLATS

by flimberri Yin Ogres

Mvolo•

"Nobody else heard that."
"You were all below. Or here.
Indoors, anyway."
Puller nodded. Sal didn't think
that he believed the story, but
he was glad to hear it, and now
he Was eager to get out of the
cabin before Sal amended It He
excused himself, pointing to the
fact that the shallop was just

drawing alongside.
Sal rims( make tip hie- mind
answering
Meant
C'ontintie the story tomorrow.
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Mrs. Kate Richardson Installed As Worthy
Matron of Eastern Star Chapter No. 305

whirs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

I

ts of red ruses and
pars. Kate Richardson was in- aitangemen
dogwood. The dining table was
stalled as worthy matron of Benoverlaid with a ,white cloth, and
tun Chapter No. 305, OES, tt a
t held—a:display of ,red rucs. Rts
ceremony hila- at The -Masonic
freshments Were served te ap-Hall in Benton. Kenneth Reed
proximately 75 merbers.
wet installed as worthy patron.
••••
Mrs. Richardson has many friends
and relitives in Murray and Calloway County.
Mrs. Margaret Allen served
installing offieer. Other installing
otiai Ca/onda
of
officers were: Johnnie Davis, as-) The Women's Association
terian
SacPresby
Mrs.
;
United
officer
ing
lege
install
t
,Col
sistan
7th
Saturday, October
ah -Bongerno, installing marshal: Church .will meet Monday evenThe Woman's Association of the
k.
Mrs. Martha Reed. installingl ins. October 9. at 7:30 o'cloc
College Presbyterian Church will
chaplain; Mrs. Edna Butler, in- Members are asked to note the
conduct a rummage sale at-the
stalling organist; Mrs. Roetta Tur- earlier hour of meeting.
beginning
American Legion
The meeting will be held in
ner, installing warder; G. A. Coyat 7.30 am.
• •••
ington, installing sentinel; M r s. the Fellowship Hall of the Church,
Mary Neale Williams and Bailey ' wail Mrs. Robert Junes and Mrs.
The Alice Watesa-eitcle of ;the
enaries Crawford as -hostesses.
Spears, vocalists.
First Methodist Church will hold"
Other officers installed Were:, Mrs. Jack Belote. president of the
a rummage sale in the building
ate matron, Mrs. Irene Mad- Association, will preside over the
associ
a
next dour north of the People's
isun; associate patron. Bailey, brief business nfeeting.
of
Bank.
Spears: secretary. Mrs. Margaret: During the program portion
•• •
Allen; treasurer. Mrs. Geneva the meeting. Mrs. A G Wilson
lean of the Kent
Hatcher; conductress. Mrs. Ver- will review "Dawn Over Temple
Dr. Arielgh Lincoln (center),
y Lucy Starling. There
LY OVERCROWDED" declared School of Social Work of the University of
Monday: October 9th
IOUS
Ruois„
"OBV
tress,
conduc
ate
associ
o
ends Linn;
of community
-a Snow (right), president
Curiae H. Kriebel (left), director ation
T he Euzelian Sunday School
for Re- Louisville, and (1mile
Mrs. Lithe Spears; chaplain, Mrs., will also be a report and pictures
nerrleea of the Nation/1J Associ these sleep- of the Kentucky Association for Retarded
Class of the First 13:-.ptist Church
of
Olai
ng
Mrs.
Meeti
l,
ted
al
marsha
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